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Transit and Parking 
Mission and Vision Statements 
 
 
Mission 
The Transit and Parking Department is committed to providing safe, reliable, and 
convenient transit, paratransit and parking services for the university community and the 
general public.  Through communication, initiative and integrity the women and men of 
this department are dedicated to providing quality services and support for an 
environment conducive to excellence and to developing employee commitment and 
satisfaction. 
 
Vision 
Transit and Parking is a best in class provider of transit and parking services to the campus 
community in support of the university and its mission. 
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Accomplishments 
 
 
Transit and Parking 
 
The Transit and Parking department is one of the most challenging pieces of the University 
of Arkansas’ infrastructure as the campus continues to grow and expand.  Transit’s services 
include bus service in and around the campus and to the community at large offering a 
variety of routes and times that are adjusted to meet the seasonal needs of the campus.  
This includes Paratransit, Charter, Engineering Research Shuttle and Safe Ride services.  
Parking’s services include maintaining, planning, regulating, and enforcing parking lots and 
garages that offer metered parking and reserved parking for faculty, staff, students and 
campus visitors.  It also administers the Razorbike program.   
 
Transit added two new 40’ low floor buses to increase the number of buses to 25. Nineteen 
buses are currently being operated in peak service.  To better serve the students and 
general public, Transit implemented a mobile device application, called Hog Tracks, that 
allows buses to be tracked in real time on any web enabled device. Riders are able to 
download the application and follow buses throughout campus. To better understand how 
to develop effective and efficient bus route schedules and operator shifts, Transit 
administrative staff participated in a two-day run cutting course. This training aided the 
staff in assigning routes to operators and vehicles to routes to improve efficiency and 
reduce overtime.  Transit’s Title IV program was submitted and approved by the Federal 
Transit Administration. 
 
Adam Waddell was promoted into the Associate Director for Transit position. Adam has 15 
years of experience with Razorback Transit.  Transit installed a new bus wash located at 
the Bus Barn. The washer is more accessible and will help maintain cleaner, more 
welcoming buses for students and the general public. Since Uptown Campus has opened, 
about 200 students attend classes there. Transit’s Razorbike program received requests for 
more bicycles for students and staff members at Uptown and was able to provide them 
with ten bicycles. The Zonar system was installed in all buses, vans and Transit and Parking 
departmental vehicles. Zonar allows tracking of location, speed and stops as well as 
allowing electronic vehicle inspections to be performed. The Zonar system communicates 
with the Dolphin Fleet Maintenance software, generating work orders on vehicle 
maintenance issues reported by the drivers. 
 
To increase customer satisfaction and reduce customer waiting during the rush period, 
Parking eliminated the need for most customers to stand in line to purchase a permit. All 
Student, Remote and most Faculty/Staff and Reserved permits may be purchased online 
through My Parking Account.  The administrative staff began contacting students who were 
eligible for garage and Resident Reserved permits early in the summer and mailing 
specialized permits to keep students from waiting in lines.  
 
The Parking Department constructed a new 55-space student lot, 78A, on the corner of 
Douglas and Gregg Streets. Scooter parking was added in lots 38, 48, 54 and 58 to provide 
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more scooter parking for HPER, Pomfret and the Greek Houses on Stadium Drive, as well as 
scooter permit holders on the northeast side of campus.  To ensure safety, the northwest 
stairs in the Stadium Drive Parking Garage were replaced.  
 
The total ridership for Transit for the second quarter of FY13 is up by 49,687 passengers 
compared to the same period in FY12. This number is an increase of 5%. Both American 
Reinvestment and Recovers Act (ARRA) and the 5309 Discretionary Grants are fully 
encumbered and expected to be closed by March of this year. Since Adam Waddell’s hire as 
the Associate Director of Transit, his previous position of Paratransit Services Manager has 
been vacant. This position has now been filled through a promotion and Jim Tate is doing 
well. The second floor of the BUSB was in need of renovation. The area now has new 
workspaces, floor covering, and paint, primarily funded with federal funds.  
 
To provide more space for Charter and Safe Ride Operations, a piece of property was 
acquired on Graham Street. Razorback Charters and Safe Ride staff renovated 116 Graham 
Street property to fit the departments’ needs. Both operations are working out of this 
facility.  A basic set of shop tools was purchased to be kept at the Graham Street property to 
perform vehicle maintenance. Razorback Charters also established a separate Drug and 
Alcohol Testing Program in accordance with Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 
(FMCSA) regulations; pre-employment and random testing was implemented. The first full 
time bus operator was hired exclusively for Charter Operations. A new training program 
for charter operators was implemented.  Charter Operations has saved the campus over 
$360,000 over the cost of using a private charter since it started operations in FY10. 
 
Razorback Transit is working with Ozark Regional Transit (ORT) to eliminate the 
duplication of bus service and coordinate improved transit service in Fayetteville, including 
improved service to Uptown Campus. Bus shelters were added at the Domain Apartments, 
on Martin Luther King Junior Boulevard, to be used by both Razorback Transit and ORT.   
 
Gary Smith and Joel Gardner, the General Manager of ORT, presented a case for funding 
transit in Northwest Arkansas to the Regional Mobility Authority on January 10 and the 
Northwest Arkansas Regional Planning Commission Policy Committee on January 23.   Gary 
Smith presented a program on the Razorbike Program at the 2013 Southwest Transit 
Association’s annual conference in Little Rock on February 5.   
 
Six display cases were added in the level 3 hallways in the Stadium Drive Parking Garage. 
Three will be used to display Transit and Parking information and three will be rented for 
advertising, to generate revenue for Parking. 
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Verifiable Objectives 2013 
Transit 
Operations 
 
1. Install automatic vehicle location (AVL) equipment in all Transit and Parking 
vehicles.  The equipment will be installed and operational by August 1, 2012.  
Completed. 
2. Upgrade the bus washer facility to accommodate the new larger buses.  Facility will 
be upgraded by September 1, 2012.  Completed February 28, 2013. 
3. Implement an FTA approved Incidental Maintenance Policy by October 1, 2012. This 
objective was cancelled because the FTA would not approve the plan. 
4. Implement an automated time and attendance system for both hourly and 
appointed personnel. This system will interface with BASIS to automate the payroll 
process. The system will be fully operational by January 1, 2013. Completed. 
5. Implement an RFID card system for all paratransit system passengers which will 
interface with Paraplan software to provide automated pickup and drop off 
information for all passengers. The system will be fully operational by January 1, 
2013. Cancelled. Determined RFID program will not accomplish our goals. Plan to 
implement a tablet based system to track rider boarding information. 
6. Implement a bar-coded inventory system in the parts room that will interface with 
Dolphin, the maintenance software, to provide a real-time parts inventory and help 
maintain the proper replacement parts in stock. This system will be operational by 
February 1, 2013. Completed. 
7. Integrate the electronic vehicle inspection system into the Dolphin maintenance 
software system to automatically generate work orders and track vehicle 
maintenance. This system will be fully integrated by March 30, 2013.  Completed. 
 
Planning 
 
1. Develop a plan to provide transit service to the large student housing facilities being 
privately developed on the perimeter of campus. This plan will be completed by 
February 1, 2013.   Completed March 1, 2013. 
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Parking 
Operations 
 
1. Construct a gravel parking lot on the southwest corner of Douglas and Regan streets 
containing 50 parking spaces by September 1, 2012.  Completed May 15, 2013. 
2. Implement an agreement with the City to enforce metered parking in lot 53, at the 
West Avenue Annex, nights and weekends. The enforcement began August 1, 2013.  
3. Extend the use of Parkmobile to departments to allow them to pay for visitor 
parking at campus meters. The system will be in operation by October 1, 2012.  
Testing program with one department. 
4. Demolish the Infant Development Center and construct a gravel parking lot on the 
site. The lot will be in operation by November 1, 2012. Building demolished in April 
2013. Scooter parking installed by June 30, 2013. 
5. Implement an automated time and attendance system for both hourly and 
appointed personnel. This system will interface with BASIS to automate the payroll 
process. The system will be fully operational by January 1, 2013. Implemented UA 
Payroll’s hourly automated system February 1, 2013. Kept paper based appointed 
payroll system.  
6. Increase the number of ADA parking spaces on campus by 55 by June 30, 2013. 
Added 10 spaces. 
7. Improve the parking permit issuance process to allow 90% of all annual permit 
holders to be able to purchase their permit on-line. The process will be 
implemented by June 30, 2013.  Completed. 
8. Develop a campus auxiliary vehicle use and parking policy with input from affected 
departments. The policy will be submitted to the Executive Committee by June 30, 
2013. Continuing process. 
 
Planning 
 
1. Develop and prepare to implement a performance-based parking meter rate system 
to provide adequate meter parking near buildings for short durations and 
encourage long-duration hourly parkers to parking garages.  The plan will be 
presented to the transit, parking and traffic committee at their April 2013 meeting. 
Program on hold pending results of Campus Transportation Study. 
 
Sustainability and Maintenance 
 
1. Continue to evaluate and replace lighting fixtures in parking facilities as needed to 
reduce electricity consumption and operating costs.  This will be an ongoing project 
with fixtures being replaced as they fail.  Continuing. 
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Time Line 
 
Transit Events Parking Events Other Events 
1972-79 University Police manages the parking program, Facilities Department (Physical Plant) manages shuttle bus system. 
1978 Parking permit costs were: $100 for Reserved parking, $20 for faculty/staff, $10 for student (on or off campus). 
1979 
July 1979 - Parking program and shuttle bus service combined to form the 
Transit and Parking Department. Blue, Green, Brown and Orange bus routes and 
paratransit van service begin in August 1979.  
1980 
Buses operate for final exams.  Gray and Tan bus routes established.  One-
millionth passenger carried on October 1. Buses operated from 7:00 a.m. – 5:30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
1981 First use of “Park and Ride” to identify parking lots near transit bus stops. 
1982 December 1982 - Transit and Parking moves from its location at 608 Storer St. (Scott House) to its current location at the Administrative Services Building. 
1987 
Total parking spaces on campus – 6,300 
11 Full-time bus operators. 
Transit service reduced due to budget cuts (Orange Route discontinued, other 
routes reduced number of buses on route and stop time for service was cut back 
to 5:00 p.m.) 
1988 First night reserved parking lots (reserved until 7 p.m.). 
1989 
First federal grant awarded for operation of Razorback Transit. Transit 
maintenance facility destroyed by high winds.  First bus stop shelters erected. 
First electronic parking citation system implemented. 
1990 
First fixed route summer service implemented. Razorback Transit Red Route 
implemented.  First permanent bus stop shelters (7) erected. 
First payroll deduction program for payment of parking permits and fines.  First 
commuter permits issued. 
1991 New Transit Maintenance Facility dedicated. 
1992 
First Razorback Transit Night Service. 
First use of credit cards to pay for parking permits and fines (April 1992).  A 
charge was implemented for Visitor and Vendor permits.  First use of Arkansas 
Crime Information Center to identify vehicle license numbers of unknown 
parking violators. 
1995 Frank Scott, First Director of Transit and Parking, retires. 
1996 First year for hangtag permits. 
1997 Total parking spaces on campus – 8,658 
1998 
Total parking spaces on campus – 8,897 
UA hosts Transit Day. Ads are used inside of Transit buses.  Transit student fee 
established, summer 1998. 
1999 
Total parking spaces on campus – 8,824 
Intermodal Transit Facility (Stadium Drive Parking Garage) dedicated with 586 
parking spaces. 
2000 Total parking spaces on campus – 9,190 
2003 
Total parking spaces on campus – 9,810 
Pomfret Express route added, Spring 2003. Safe Ride started, April 2003. 
Saturday transit service started, August 2003. 
2004 Total parking spaces on campus – 9,224 
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Lot 56 Express Route established, March 9, 2004. 
Fourth Safe Ride vehicle added, a cutaway bus. 
2005 
Total parking spaces on campus – 10,127 
Phase I of the Harmon Avenue Parking Garage opened with 511 parking spaces. 
The cost of construction was approximately $23 million, with total project cost 
including A&E fees, Williams Street and Harmon Avenue was approximate $29 
million.  The completed Harmon Avenue Parking Garage Opens August 2005 with 
a total of 2,149 parking spaces. 
2006 
Total parking spaces on campus – 11,899 
Published first Parking Survival Guide.  On campus tow storage lot 
implementation. 
Installed first bicycle racks on Razorback Transit buses. 
Three vans purchased with Safe Ride funds to be used for Safe Ride operations.  
Expanded Safe Ride program to Monday and Tuesday nights with Night Owl 
route from 10:30 p.m.  – 12:30 a.m.  Implemented uniforms for Razorback 
Transit drivers.  Fleet size 21 buses, 6 paratransit vans, 3 Safe Ride vans 
purchased. 
2007 
Total parking spaces on campus – 12,247 
Online parking permit sales, appeals and citation payments available via web 
site. 
Implemented Purple Route, August 2007. 
2008 
Total parking spaces on campus – 11,380 
Upgrade PowerPark Classic to Flex, April 2008. 
 Construction begins on the Garland Avenue Parking Garage (December 2008). 
2009 
Total parking spaces on campus – 12,209 
Add two cutaway buses for charter services. 
Full-time parking employees – 29, Full-time transit employees – 34, Total – 63 
Implemented scooter parking. 
2010 
Total parking spaces on campus – 11,763 
Hertz On Demand introduced. 
Started using luke meters. 
Garland Avenue Parking Garage Completed-  August, 2010   (1,500 spaces) 
2011 
Total parking spaces 12,900 
Implemented meter codes at luke meters. 
Started selling ad space in garages. 
2012 
Total parking spaces 12,896 
Parkmobile introduced. 
Added 2 buses to the transit fleet for a total of 23 buses. 
2013 Total parking spaces 13,075 
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Oral Appeals 
 
 
 
Written Appeals 
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Boots and Tows 
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Reserved Permit Categories 
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Student Permit Categories 
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Permits – All Other Categories  
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Unauthorized Parking in or Blocking an Accessible Parking Space/ 
Improper Parking  
 
 
 
 
Parking Permit Citations – No Permit, Not Authorized by Permit 
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Parking Permit Citations 
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Prohibited by Signs, Lines or Curb, and Non-Designated Parking Area 
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Overtime Parking 
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Total Citations Issued 
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Permit Fees 
 
Permit Type FY11 FY12 FY13 
    
Reserved: Amount Amount Amount 
Garland Garage Reserved 24 Hour $830.84 $871.67 $915.25 
Garland Garage Reserved 7am-5pm 652.84 698.20 719.76 
Harmon Garage Reserved 7am-5pm 652.84 698.20 719.76 
Faculty/Staff 24 Hour 830.84 871.67 915.25 
Faculty/Staff All Area 664.95 698.20 733.11 
Faculty/Staff 478.95 502.90 528.04 
Resident Student 478.95 502.90 528.04 
    
ADA Reserved:    
Faculty/Staff 478.95 502.90 528.04 
Student 131.65 138.23 145.14 
    
Non-Reserved:    
Visitor/Vendor 131.65 138.23 145.14 
Faculty/Staff >$30k 131.65 138.23 145.14 
Faculty/Staff <$30k 101.85 106.94 112.29 
Student 73.88 77.57 81.45 
Remote 49.69 52.17 54.78 
Motorcycle 49.69 52.17 54.78 
Scooter 6.73 7.07 7.40 
Emeritus Free Free Free 
Garage Temporary (per day) 12.09 NA NA 
Temporary 5.38/day or 
21.52/wk 
5.65/day or 
22.60/wk 
5.93/day or 
23.73/wk 
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FY13 SEC Parking Permit Fee Comparison (SEC Average vs. UA)  
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Parking Violations and Charges 
 
Parking Violation Administrative Charges 
 FY11 FY12 FY13 
    
Unauthorized parking in or blocking of a disabled person 
parking space or access aisle 
$100 $100 $100 
Safety hazard (parking in a fire or traffic lane, blocking drive, 
blocking fire hydrant, or standing where prohibited) 
50 50 50 
Parking on UA property without a permit 40 40 40 
Parking in a lot or space not authorized by permit 50 50 50 
Parking or driving on grass, lawn area or sidewalks 30 30 30 
Illegal use of permit (reproducing, altering, defacing, using a 
revoked, transferred or another person’s permit) 
100 100 100 
Disregard of barricades 20 20 20 
Parking where prohibited by sign 25 25 25 
Parking where prohibited by yellow lines or curb 25 25 25 
Parking in crosswalk 25 25 25 
Parking over curb 20 20 20 
Blocking a legally parked vehicle 25 25 25 
Improper parking (disregard of stall lines, more than one foot 
from curb, or facing wrong direction) 
20 20 20 
Overtime parking in a limited parking zone 20 20 20 
Parking permit not properly affixed or displayed 20 20 20 
Meter violation 20 20 20 
Parking in an area not designated as a parking area 20 20 20 
Displaying a lost or stolen hangtag 100 100 100 
Boot fee 30 30 30 
Unauthorized removal or attempted removal of a boot 100 100 100 
Parking on campus while parking privileges are suspended 100 100 100 
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Paratransit Service Passengers  
 
 
Total Razorback Transit Passengers - All Routes 
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Razorback Transit Ridership by Route 
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Razorback Transit Ridership July 1, 2010 -June 30, 2011 
Month Blue Brown Gold Gray Green Maple Hill Pomfret Exp Purple Red Route 56 Silver Tan Yellow PT Van Total 
Jul 9,003 0 0 0 8,563 0 0 0 9,467 0 0 6,396 0 493 33,922  
Aug 26,903 4,518 0 3,279 27,197 1,369 5,885 5,061 13,006 3,941 0 13,474 3,527 637 108,797  
Sep 56,269 10,828 2,250 8,518 62,024 4,127 17,053 12,325 16,250 10,177 12,310 26,471 10,086 972 249,660  
Oct 54,285 9,682 1,583 7,722 57,849 3,825 15,145 14,721 18,372 8,608 18,120 25,219 9,409 905 245,445  
Nov 47,718 10,790 1,187 7,327 47,399 4,028 13,385 9,016 16,072 7,388 7,943 21,242 9,658 823 203,976  
Dec 21,592 4,540 0 2,846 19,620 2,357 5,813 3,708 11,090 2,850 0 8,407 5,251 537 88,611  
Jan 26,374 4,915 0 3,037 27,077 3,430 7,135 5,308 12,334 3,872 0 10,986 5,749 562 110,779  
Feb 32,694 6,586 0 4,406 34,932 5,479 9,717 6,538 9,692 5,471 0 14,415 7,851 522 138,303  
Mar 42,652 8,396 0 5,574 43,905 6,869 11,542 8,419 15,661 6,980 0 17,301 11,302 758 179,359  
Apr 47,471 9,511 0 6,747 47,448 6,716 12,772 9,975 17,246 9,137 0 18,199 12,932 796 198,950  
May 23,182 3,808 0 2,522 18,949 2,021 3,851 5,229 13,820 2,288 0 9,395 4,323 625 90,013  
Jun 11,443 0 0 0 8,527 0 0 3,271 12,384 0 0 7,231 0 779 43,635  
YTD 399,586 73,574 5,020 51,978 403,490 40,221 102,298 83,571 165,394 60,712 38,373 178,736 80,088 8,409 1,691,450  
                
Razorback Transit Ridership July 1, 2011 -June 30, 2012 
Month Blue Brown Gold Gray Green Maple Hill Pomfret Exp Purple Red Route 56 Silver Tan Yellow PT Van Total 
Jul 11,287 0 0 0 7,493 0 0 3,209 11,244 0 0 7,449 0 685 41,367  
Aug 36,407 5,684 0 4,973 33,465 1,850 5,605 15,017 17,007 4,873 0 17,468 3,966 715 147,030  
Sep 65,637 10,637 1,317 11,040 65,534 4,770 14,403 21,610 18,733 10,321 18,615 28,206 9,398 949 281,170  
Oct 59,679 9,625 631 8,923 54,124 4,403 12,180 16,755 18,642 8,815 8,431 23,552 8,712 941 235,413  
Nov 54,582 9,390 974 9,117 48,875 5,397 11,813 13,063 16,656 8,206 16,663 21,551 9,600 770 226,657  
Dec 29,229 5,001 0 3,941 23,943 3,622 5,074 6,402 11,217 3,499 0 10,933 5,316 479 108,656  
Jan 38,499 5,991 0 4,889 36,937 4,523 7,039 10,826 13,750 5,525 0 15,296 6,089 675 150,039  
Feb 64,456 10,028 0 8,383 60,978 8,523 12,386 15,792 17,652 9,550 0 22,080 11,560 739 242,127  
Mar 50,597 7,430 0 6,220 45,964 5,151 8,132 12,619 17,671 7,990 0 17,357 6,987 756 186,874  
Apr 59,916 8,761 2,417 7,595 52,955 5,364 9,547 15,992 19,105 8,248 6,369 19,883 7,195 843 224,190  
May 25,792 3,191 0 2,443 19,730 1,210 2,283 6,942 17,408 2,150 0 10,940 1,841 722 94,652  
Jun 9,870 0 0 0 8,227 0 0 4,244 19,779 0 0 8,262 0 530 50,912  
YTD 505,951 75,738 5,339 67,524 458,225 44,813 88,462 142,471 198,864 69,177 50,078 202,977 70,664 8,804 1,989,087  
 
 Razorback Transit Ridership July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013  
Month  Blue  Brown  Gold  Gray  Green  Maple Hill  Pomfret Exp  Purple  Red  Route 56  Silver  Tan  Yellow  PT Van  Total  
Jul  9,618  0  0  0  8,292  0  0  3,950  20,269  0  0  8,036  0  490  50,655  
Aug  38,682  6,268  0  5,232  39,324  1,354  3,520  14,883  27,936  6,382  0  20,174  3,408  629  167,792  
Sep  58,738  10,059  2,358  8,195  63,012  2,919  9,522  20,454  29,042  10,616  27,997  24,390  6,996  676  274,974  
Oct  63,215  9,604  779  8,347  62,290  3,637  10,320  21,568  32,667  11,074  8,211  26,207  7,691  902  266,512  
Nov  54,039  8,422  1,942  7,126  50,849  3,569  8,809  16,992  26,831  9,059  15,223  20,857  8,046  686  232,450  
Dec  24,180  4,095  0  2,869  20,461  1,366  3,138  7,690  17,139  3,325  0  9,824  2,971  539  97,597  
Jan  42,084  6,661  0  4,984  38,812  4,389  7,791  13,939  24,687  7,771  0  16,113  7,818  882  175,931  
Feb  58,347  8,536  0  7,200  52,320  7,620  10,893  18,143  28,879  11,208  0  20,367  12,394  787  236,694  
Mar  44,813  6,927  0  5,825  40,499  5,628  7,771  13,293  25,723  8,708  0  16,207  9,988  736  186,118  
Apr  59,064  9,099  1,509  7,104  52,442  7,544  11,032  17,398  31,474  11,893  4,580  20,849  13,046  900  247,934  
May  21,622  2,808  0  1,809  16,801  1,254  1,878  6,910  21,058  2,160  0  10,054  2,426  772  89,552  
Jun  11,696  0  0  0  8,483  0  0  4,154  18,433  0  0  8,345  0  686  51,797  
YTD  486,098  72,479  6,588  58,691  453,585  39,280  74,674  159,374  304,138  82,196  56,011  201,423  74,784  8,685  2,078,006  
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 Transit and Parking Organizational Chart FY13 
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